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Jackson Pollock 
 

Early Life – Dark Period 
 

• Born in 1912 in Cody, Wyoming 

• Studied at Manual Arts High School of LA (1925-1929) 

• Continued studying under Thomas Benton at Art Students League, New York (1929-

1931) 

• Great Depression: personal problems, such as poverty, alcoholism, illnesses, dpression  

• 1930’s Roosevelt’s New Deal: worked for the Works Progress 

Administration's (WPA) Federal Art Project.  

o Stable source of income: able to develop his art, 

economic benefit, learned about Surrealism, European 

modern Art 

• 1941: met Lee Krasner, wife: introduce him to abstract 

expressionists, Guugenheimer 

• Therapy and psychoanalysis: not helpful, but his art followed a 

symbolic path. 

 

The Flames 

• Inspiration: José Clemente Orozco's mural “The Epic of American 

Civilization,” (1932-34) at Dartmouth College, Pollock visited in 

1936. 

 

• Fire studied by Pollock:  

o universal, primordial allure, raw energy, accompanying 

Human since first steps on Earth  
o For Native Americans: Spiritual ceremonies: cleansing  

 

• vigorous brushstrokes and rhythmic, interlocking forms: abstract, strongly connected 

 

Bright Period / Drip Painting  

• Pollock borrowed money from Guggenheim to buy small farmhouse in East Hampton, 

Long Island (1945), his residence for the rest of his life.  

• Drastic change: colors brightened, compositions opened up, mirror of mental state 

The She-Wolf, 1943 

 

The Flames, 1934-38 
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Technique 

• Doctrine of Energy Made Visible: 

o every stroke: entity, powerful: used power of his whole body to 

produce 

o Technique: Drip painting, dripping paint in stages 

• Canvas: horizontal / flat, looking from all-angles 

• Weeks before the work is finished, abstract trajectories “veiled the 

image,” 

o free association from which he began most of his major paintings 

o Aesthetic connection: Pollock, interpretation of interaction / connection is 

up to the viewers  

Legacy 

• Made famous: Abstract Expressionism / Action Painting 

 

• Most influential, publicized American painter of the last century, international 

recognition 

 

• Self-determined, distinctly American style 

o Diverted from American non-objective art, European modern art 

o He knew spokesperson for American Art 

 

• Perseverance despite adversities:  

o family life source of sorrow,  

o alcoholism, mental issues (depression)  

o extensive criticism by art critics and public  

 

• He did not predict trends, he created them 

 

Black and White Period / Death 

• Abandoned Drip-style at his peak: overwhelmed by recognition? Reached maximum of 

artistic capability? Fear of competition, resulting in retreating to more conventional 

painting?  

o Fear to pursue total abstraction 

o Use of black, recognizable shapes / elements 

 

• Personal problems:  

o Wife left to Europe, to reconsider their marriage  

o Alcoholism serious problem, depression, ageing   

• 1956: Given up painting altogether 

• Death: 08/11/1956, Springs, New York, Auto-accident 

Number 34, 1949 

Summertime: Number 9A, 1950 

Portrait and a Dream, 1953 


